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Our  goa l :  

Our goal is to re-

veal The Triune 

GOD to you 

through Hebrew 

eyes so much so 

that you will see 

HIM more clearly, 

love HIM more 

dearly, and wor-

ship HIM ever 

more sincerely. 

These monthly 

newsletters will 

well bring you 

ever closer to 

HIM. 
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This month’s Teaching  and Newsletter  

Will Focus On 

 Desire 

The Intentions of The Heart 

Used By All 

Studied by Some 

Mastered 

By a Remnant 

 Available for All 

A Deeper Look into  

The Driving Force 

Behind all you do 

Determining who you will Become 
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GOD has not 

forgotten you. HE 

has not left you. 

Reach for HIM, take 

hold of HIM. Never 

let HIM go. HE will 

be better than your 

best dreams, greater 

than  your wildest 

imaginations.  Learn 

HIS Ways, trust HIM, 

rest in HIM. With 

GOD, everything, 

everything is going 

to be alright!. 

Isaiah 60:1 Arise, 

shine; for thy light is 

come,  and The Glory 

of THE  LORD is ris-

en upon thee.” 

Desire 

The Heart of The Matter 

What a Word! What a 

powerful Word!!  Note 

carefully, all that you 

do, all that you have 

become, all that you 

ever decide to do and 

not to do, will be 

based always on your 

greatest desire. Even 

if you think its wrong, 

are told its wrong, 

know in your head 

that it’s wrong, but 

your desire is to do 

that thing knowing it 

is wrong, you will still 

do it. You will always 

choose according to 

your strongest de-

sire. Smoking, drink-

ing, driving sleep de-

prived, cheating, ly-

ing, disobeying GOD 

knowingly; if your 

desire is strong 

enough, you will vio-

late every and any 

Commandment of 

GOD, including Natu-

ral law and Spiritual 

Laws; millions of exam-

ples, even billions to 

support that. So we, The 

Church need to help 

people see not only the 

consequences of the 

negative choices, but 

The positive Blessings 

and True Life of GODLY 

Desires that will cause 

Their Desire Base to 

shift to GODs, from 

theirs; not my Will but 

YOUR’S OH LORD!! 

thoughts that flow dai-

ly and constantly 

through our Head, and 

separate them out and 

to the Fires of GOD for 

destruction when they 

do not line up with The 

WILL and DESIRE of 

GOD; Hebrew 4:12, 1 

Peter 1:15-16. The In-

tentions of The Heart 

are the seeds of 

thought that have 

landed in the garden 

of your Hearts Inten-

tion, and given room 

to grow, even unto 

destruction.  Become 

an expert gardener of 

your heart and soul 

with and through 

THE HOLY SPIRIT, 
guard the intentions of 

The Heart above all. 

The Heart not The 

Head IS your True 

Thinker, your true De-

cider, your real men-

tal –emotional-

intentional Decider. It 

Begins and ends in 

your Heart. Thus The 

Intentions of The 

Heart needs to be first 

separated from our 

initial thought and 

F o r  H I S  G l o r y  

The Intentions of The Heart 
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Did you know 
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you can do that which is 

good and right In THE 

SIGHT of THE LORD, be 

even a king, and still be 

more than wrong be-

cause The Heart is Not 

Complete, Whole, Per-

fect  unto GOD. In 2 

Chronicles 25, the Whole 

Chapter, we Learn that 

King Amaziah did  great 

Things as Long as he 

sought THE LORD and 

The GODLY Counsel from 

Zechariah, as GOD’s 

prophet, and GOD 

Blessed and prospered 

his earthly kingdom. But 

as Amaziah the king 

turned his face to false 

gods, of Edom, for exam-

ple, he demonstrated that 

his heart did not belong to 

GOD, turning away from the 

heart first, followed by de-

struction last 

HIM More Dearly, and Worship 

HIM More Sincerely, in Spirit 

and in Truth; for such True 

worshippers GOD IS SEEKING 

Let your Walk Talk, you just 

focus on GOD and Love peo-

ple where they are, showing 

them what they can be 

through one like them that is 

becoming more Like THE ONE 

you worship and Love. Point 

Someone doesn’t get how you 

Love GOD, Worship GOD, live 

for GOD. Say nothing, first.  

Go Vertical, go to GOD first, 

not horizontal-to man first.  

See if what you’re doing in 

body and soul birthed out of 

your Heart, is bringing you di-

rectly closer to GOD by The 

Straightest Route; so you can 

See HIM More Clearly, Love 

them to JESUS, help them see 

GOD in you, Help them see 

themselves coming Back to 

GOD, Coming Back HOME, to 

GODS HEART.  The GREAT-

EST FATHER of ALL THE 

GREATEST SON of ALL THE 

GREATEST SPIRIT of ALL: 

Our GOD is Our Home 

Consuming man’s future 

spirit. Utterly fascinating. 

True desire, from a pure 

Hebraic Perspective, IS 

Only meant To unlock 

Perfectly your desire to 

consume your future and 

Live out your True Life 

written about in your 

scroll before the world 

was. Thus True Desires 

from a pure and unde-

filed Heart and clean 

DNA will only yield GOD-

LY Perfection consum-

ing that which in Body 

Soul and Spirit unlocks 

your Scroll and you Live 

out The Life and Its Des-

tiny that you and GOD 

agreed to Before the 

world began, written 

about in HIS Book: 

Psalm 139:13-16 

The Hebrew word We will 

draw on for Desire is 

from The Song of Songs 

=Shir HaShirim 7:10, and 

IT is The Hebrew Word: 

Teshookah. It is spelled: 

Taw/v-Shin-Waw/Vav-Kof

-Hey.  The First Layer of 

Truth to be Revealed in 

its deeper, Letter By Let-

ter = Frame by Frame, 

Meaning is: Perfectly 

Your Hebrew Lesson 

What do you say when 

Rev 22:12  

“And, behold, 

I  am coming 

quickly; and 

MY reward is 

with ME, to 

give every 

man 

according to 

what he has 

done.” 
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Joel Young 
For HIS Glory Ministry 

3112 North Jupiter Rd. # 217 
Garland, Texas 75044 
www.forHISGlory.org 

         Write us at: 
 

            www.forHISGlory.org 
                    Contact us 

Background on Joel Young Summary Joel B. Young was 

born in New York in 1955, to Jewish parents. He grew up go-

ing to Hebrew School from childhood to his late teens. As a 

young man, Joel Young, while continuing his Biblical studies, 

found the reality of our LORD and SAVIOR YESHUA through 

personal experience. He says, "God has been very gracious 

to me, giving me ever deeper revelatory truth from HIS 

WORD.".  

                                   For HIS Glory 

     “Sir, we wish to see JESUS"  
          John 12:21 

Statement of Beliefs 

 2 Timothy 2:15   

Be diligent  to present yourselves approved to GOD, 

workers who need not be ashamed, cutting straight 

The Word of Truth.” 

1. We believe in The God 

of Abraham, Isaac and 

Jacob.  

2. We believe that GOD 

revealed HIMSELF in 

three personal self-

distinctions: FATHER, 

SON,  and HOLY SPIR-

IT.  

3. We believe that THE BI-

BLE from Genesis to 

Revelation is THE 

WORD of GOD.  

4. We believe in the literal  

interpretation of The 

WORD of GOD.  

5. We believe in the vir-

gin birth of THE MES-

SIAH.  

6. We believe in the Jewish 

MESSIAH, JESUS 

CHRIST, who suffered 

and died for the sins of 

the world. 

7. We believe that JESUS 

CHRIST rose from the 

dead on the third day ac-

cording to the Scriptures.  

8. We believe that JESUS 

CHRIST will soon come 

again to judge the world 

and reign in Righteous-

ness.  

9. We believe that only the 

Atoning Blood Sacrifice of 

THE LAMB of GOD has 

the power to save sinners.  

10. THE PRINCE of 

PEACE, is the only ONE 

who can bring peace to 

Israel and the nations .  

11. We believe that study is 

one of the highest forms 

of worship through which 

we can better experi-

ence true worship. 
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